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went to the foot of the palace stairs, and sent word to the
raja that he was arrived The door-keeper, then, according to
the usual custom, received from him his arms Now Meroo
and his soldiers, with their matchlocks loaded, were ready to
kill Gopal Singh, and whatever men of good character, or
whatever friends of the chiefs party were about the court,
had been sent away, on one pretence or another, into distant
parts of the country Gopal Singh having arrived at the
palace, the raja sent for him into the apartments of the elder
Ranee,1 where he was seated in state, having caused carpets
and cushions to be spread When dinner-time came, and
a dish was brought m for the raja, he said to the chief, * Do
you, too, sit down, and dine with me ' Gopal Singh excused
himself, but with much urgency was prevailed upon to sit
down After dinner the raja presented betel-nut to him At
this time his father-in-law drew him on one side, and said to
him, * I fear much that it is designed to put you to death
' this very day Remember, I have married to you my
' daughter, who is now only fourteen years old, and for her
' sake I implore you to take means for saving your life ' Gopal
Singh only made answer, * Yoli are entertaining a groundless
' suspicion' Then the father-in-law, pretending that he went
to smoke a hookah, got away with great difficulty to his
lodging, and mounting his horse, gallopped off for his life
The Sindhi officer thereupon increased his precautions, and
rendered it impossible for any one else to make his escape
At this time the raja gave orders to a servant to bring him
a bottle of perfume When it was brought he said it was not
the one he wanted This was repeated several times, and at
last the raja rose under pretence of procuring for himself the
scent he required, and went out The door was immediately
locked behind him, and he whispered to the Sindhi, ' Now if
* he escape, your head must answer for his' The reply was
a volley fired into the room where the chief was from the
windows on each of the four sides Gopal Singh had twelve
attendants with him who threw themselves before their clwef,
1 Her name was Dolut Koonwerba, and she was the daughter of the
Bh&tee chief of Oshwa", m Marwar, a cadet of Jeaulmer She perished
as a eutee upon the death of her husband.

